The present paper deals with the characterization of RNAs synthesized in vitro with the help of RNA polymerase (RNA nucleotidyl transferase EC 2.7.7.6) prepared from BHK 2I cells infected with foot-and-mouth disease virus (FMDV), strain A2-SPAIN. Polatnick & Arlinghaus (I967) reported an RNA-dependent RNA-polymerase in BHK cells infected with FMDV. The properties of this enzyme and the in vitro synthesized RNA were described by Arlinghaus & Polatnick (1969a, b), Polatnick & Arlinghaus (1967) .
~o min. Subsequently mixtures were cooled slowly to 68 ° and kept at this temperature for a further 14 hr. After slow cooling to room temperature the samples were incubated at 23 ° with 50/~g./ml. of RNase and the acid insoluble material was precipitated with 5 % (w/v) ice-cold trichloracetic acid (TCA). The precipitates were collected on membrane filters (SM II3o5, Sartorius, Membranfilter, G.m.b.H., GiSttingen, Germany) and washed five times with TCA. Dried filters were transferred to glass vials containing a toluene scintillator for determination of radioactivity. (Fig. 2 ) a plateau was reached at 8o #g. Table I shows the results of hybridization using virus RNA and in vivo DS RNA. After hybridization of in vitro RNA with excess (IOO/~g.) DS RNA isolated from FMDV-infected BHK cells, 90 % of the labelled RNA was unaffected by RNase. After hybridization with I oo #g. of virus RNA only 3 % was RNase-resistant. The RNA precipitable by LiC1 consequently consisted mainly of plus-strands. Of the RNA in the supernatant fluid after LiC1 precipitation, 9~ % was RNase resistant. When this in vitro DS RNA was hybridized with increasing concentrations of virus RNA, the RNase resistance of the preparation was reduced (Fig. 2) . Table I shows the results of the melting and hybridization experiments using in vitro DS RNA. After melting this DS RNA, as described in the legend to Fig. I , only ~o % of the RNA was RNaseresistant. Annealing and reannealing led to an increase in RNA resistance (44%). After hybridization of/n vitrolabelled DS RNA with IOO #g. FMDV-RNA, only 0"7 % was RNaseresistant, whereas after hybridization with unlabelled in vitro DS RNA about 9o% was recovered. As in both cases an excess of unlabelled RNA was added, it must be concluded The in vitro RNA was isolated by phenol extraction and precipitated with I'9M-LiCI. The precipitable RNase-sensitive fraction and the non-precipitable RNase-resistant fraction were melted and hybridized with FMDV RNA and in vivo DS RNA, respectively. that the RNA in the supernatant sample consists of double strands of which only the plus-strands are labelled.
